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INTRODUCTION 
 
Children’s ministry has never changed at a faster pace than it is changing right now. But what 
hasn’t changed—and will never change—is our goal to bring God’s Word to children and 
families. 
 
This guide is designed to help you use the curriculum you know and trust as your children’s 
ministry adjusts to another new normal. We’ve provided tips and ideas to help you adapt the 
lessons for teaching and engaging with families—whether you’re meeting online, meeting in 
person, sending lessons home, or taking a hybrid approach. 
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TEACHING—A HYBRID APPROACH 
 
When we use the term “hybrid teaching,” we’re referring to combining virtual tools—tools that 
enable you to communicate and interact online with students and families—with physical 
options. 
 
Check out this article on teaching virtually for technical suggestions and tips to keep your kids 
engaged when you teach online! 
 
Even when your ministry is ready to return to your church building, some of your families won’t 
feel comfortable coming back right away. Consider offering—or continuing to offer—an at-
home Sunday school option. Providing lessons and resources for children at home is a great 
way to invest in and connect with the families you serve! 
 
We’re also creating bonus curriculum content (coming soon) that is free to you as a current 
customer. It will be full of resources to help you engage the children and families you serve. 

 
Prepare to Teach 
 

EXPLORE GOSPEL LIGHT 
Gospel Light’s teaching resources are available in both print and digital versions. We encourage 
you to explore all the files—especially if you don’t typically order all these resources—and see 
what works best for your ministry. 

 
Gospel Light Resources at a Glance 

 
1st & 2nd Grades 

 Teacher Guide 

 Elementary Bible Teaching Poster Pack 

 Younger Elementary Kid Talk Cards 

 Family Fridge Fun Cards 

 Lesson Extras digital files (puzzles, games, and more!) 

 Get Going! Worship MP3s 

 Creative Clips videos 

 Home Discussion Guides 

 God Loves You! booklet 

 Following Jesus discipling booklet 
  

https://ministryspark.com/teaching-virtually-tool-set/
https://www.gospellight.com/home-discussion-guides/
https://nsresources.com/products/god-loves-you-booklet-pkg-of-20-0830756272?variant=61952244619
https://nsresources.com/products/following-jesus-booklet-pkg-of-20-8307756280?variant=61951289931
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3rd & 4th Grades 

 Teacher Guide 

 Elementary Bible Teaching Poster Pack 

 Elementary Kid Talk Cards 

 Family Fridge Fun Cards 

 Lesson Extras digital files (puzzles, games, and more!) 

 Get Going! Worship MP3s 

 Creative Clips videos 

 Home Discussion Guides 

 God Loves You! booklet 

 Following Jesus discipling booklet 

 
 

FOR EACH QUARTER 
 

 Decide which sections of a lesson will work best for teaching online. See our 
suggestions below. Remember that activities that call for pairs or groups of kids will 
be more difficult to use online. 

 Set a time limit for each lesson. Include time to socialize before and after the lesson. 

 Organize the digital files you will be using. 

 Decide how you will get activity packs to families (physical pickup/drop-off, 
download links, or both). 

 Let families know how to access the lessons and the activity packs. 
 

FOR EACH LESSON 
 

 Prepare your heart with prayer and read the Dear Teacher and Connect You to Jesus 
notes in the lesson. 

 Familiarize yourself with the Big Idea and Action Plan for the lesson so you can focus 
your teaching. 

 Look through the Lesson Extras provided with your Gospel Light lesson and pick 
options to enhance your lesson. 

 Prepare and organize your materials and digital files so you can access them easily 
while you teach. 

 Consider creating a PowerPoint or Google Slides presentation to share posters and 
other materials during the story. You might get ideas from the sample PowerPoint 
presentation and guidelines in our bonus curriculum content (coming soon)! 

 Practice any crafts/activities ahead of time so you are comfortable presenting them 
on-screen. 

https://www.gospellight.com/home-discussion-guides/
https://nsresources.com/products/god-loves-you-booklet-pkg-of-20-0830756272?variant=61952244619
https://nsresources.com/products/following-jesus-booklet-pkg-of-20-8307756280?variant=61951289931
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 Send families the Get Thinking activity page from the teacher guide as part of an 
Activity Pack and let the parents and students know to have the activity ready to do 
during the lesson. 

 Let parents know ahead of time if there are other resources/materials their children 
may need for the lesson. 

 
Teach the Lesson 
 
BEFORE THE LESSON STARTS 

 

 Be sure to start your virtual lesson at least 5 minutes before the scheduled start time 
so families can join in and check their online connections. 

 A countdown video can help make sure students know when the lesson will start. 

 Use PowerPoint or Google Slides to display a welcome message. 

 Show a list of items that students will need for the lesson. Remember that less might 
be more during this time! 

 Choose a fun icebreaker video to share on-screen and capture kids’ attention. We’ve 
provided dozens of icebreaker videos in our bonus curriculum content (coming soon)! 

 
 

DURING THE LESSON 
 

Get Thinking 
Some weeks, this section will be easily adapted to your virtual classroom. On other 
weeks that can be more difficult. Here are some suggestions for how to do this in a 
virtual lesson. 

 

 Take a couple of minutes to touch base with your families, sharing what’s new with 
you and giving them time to share what’s new with them. 

 Have children look at the Get Thinking activity you sent to them. Lead the children 
through the activity or demonstrate the activity during the lesson. Then invite 
students and families to do it on their own after the lesson. 

 Share your screen and use the suggested Creative Clips video. You may need to 
adapt the suggested copy to lead into the Bible lesson section. 

 Be creative! Even activities that seem too active or require students to move around 
a room can, with just a few tweaks, be adapted to do virtually. 

 
If you can’t think of a good way to adapt this step, go straight into Get God’s Word. 

 
Get God’s Word 
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If your time is short, spend most of your lesson covering this section. Consider using a 
PowerPoint or Google Slides presentation to share posters and story images. 
 
Story Starter 

 This section will likely need only minor tweaks. 
 

• Depending on your platform, you may want to control when to unmute participants. 
Keep the activity moving into the story. 

• If you are doing a prerecorded video lesson, leave a slight pause after each question. 
Encourage students and family members to share responses with each other. 

 
The Storytelling Idea 
These creative ideas often bring a fun bit of play into the telling of the Bible story and 
add an element of interaction. The complexity of these ideas can vary. 
 
Story Poster and Story Images 
A great way to use the posters and story images in a virtual lesson is to put them into a 
PowerPoint or Google Slides presentation and show them through screen sharing. 
 
Wrap-Up 
Scavenger hunt time! Show the Wrap-Up item or suggested image and have children run 
to see whether they can find that item in their house. 
 
Get Talking 
 
Whiteboard Time 
• Use a small handheld whiteboard for Whiteboard Time. 
• If you sent home the Kid Talk Cards ahead of the lesson, encourage students to bring 

them out at this time. 
• Include the Kid Talk Card in a lesson PowerPoint so that students who don’t have a 

card can follow along. 
• If you prerecorded a lesson video, you may need to simulate getting responses, or 

skip Whiteboard Time. 
• Be sure to include the prayer activity. 

 
Art and Game 
These two sections probably won’t translate well into a virtual classroom, but they can 
be great options for content that you send to parents to do with their children during 
the week. If kids make a craft during the week, ask them to show it at the beginning of 
your next session. 

 
Get Going 
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• Remind families to use Family Fridge Fun and the Home Discussion Guides 

throughout the week. 

• After praying together, play the song suggestion included in the Get Going Worship 

MP3s. 

 
Don’t be in a rush to end the time together if kids are still attentive. Give them time to 
share what’s going on in their lives and pray for each other if appropriate. 
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EQUIPPING FAMILIES 

 
Engage Families at Home 

 
If you’re teaching virtually using Zoom, Facebook Live, prerecorded videos, etc., be sure to let 
parents know what to expect and what you need from them. 

 Where and when can they access the lessons? 

 Do they need to be with their children during the lesson? 

 How can they keep their child engaged spiritually even if they miss a week? 

 

Create Activity Packs 
 
Activity packs are bundles of resources for children and families that encourage them to 
interact with the lesson. You could send these packs home or provide them to kids attending a 
family worship service. 
 
Here are some resources you might include in the packs: 

 A personal note to the child 

 Ministry calendar/announcements 

 Posters from Bible Teaching Poster Pack 

 Kid Talk Cards (1st–2nd Grades or 3rd–4th Grades) 

 Family Fridge Fun cards (1st–2nd Grades or 3rd–4th Grades) 

 Crafts and games from the main lesson 

 Lesson Extras puzzles and games 

 Get Going! Worship MP3s 

 A copy of the God Loves You! booklet 

 A copy of the Following Jesus discipling booklet 
 
Decide when and how you will provide the activity packs to families. 

 Once per quarter? Once a month? Every week? 

 Will they be physical or a digital download? 

 Will families need to pick them up from the church? 

 Can volunteers deliver them in person? 

 Are you able to mail them to families? 
 

These answers will be specific to the needs of your ministry and are likely to change as the 
needs of your ministry change.  

https://nsresources.com/products/god-loves-you-booklet-pkg-of-20-0830756272?variant=61952244619
https://nsresources.com/products/following-jesus-booklet-pkg-of-20-8307756280?variant=61951289931
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Engage Families at Home 
 

• Instead of including copies of take-home papers in the activity packs, use the contents 
for special mailings to kids. Kids will look forward to receiving comics, jokes, and 
puzzle pages. 

• Make the most of your printable files. In the Lesson Extras you will find puzzles, Bible 
games, and other resources you can print and mail to children. 

• Encourage families to memorize Scripture together. You could send parents ideas 
from each lesson or use this post on MinistrySpark.com: “13 Creative Bible Verse 
Memory Games and Activities for Kids.” 

• Give families access to the Get Going! Worship MP3s so they can sing the songs from 
class at home. 

 Encourage families to find and use a children’s Bible that will help their child grow in 
understanding God’s Word. Here are some children’s Bibles we recommend: 

o God’s Story for Me Bible 
o The Beginner’s Bible 
o The Action Bible 
o The Adventure Bible (NIV) Hardcover or Paperback 
o The Hands-On Bible (NLT) Hardcover or Paperback 
o The Children’s Bible (ESV) 

 

http://www.ministryspark.com/
https://ministryspark.com/13-creative-bible-verse-memory-games-and-activities-for-kids/
https://ministryspark.com/13-creative-bible-verse-memory-games-and-activities-for-kids/
https://nsresources.com/products/gods-story-for-me-bible-9780830772001?variant=29806774747214
https://nsresources.com/collections/childrens-bibles-refer/products/the-beginners-bible-9780310750130?variant=61951801547
https://nsresources.com/products/action-bible-the-battle-begins-9780781412438?variant=61951723083
https://nsresources.com/collections/childrens-bibles-refer/products/niv-adventure-bible-hardcover-9780310727477?variant=61951810123
https://nsresources.com/collections/childrens-bibles-refer/products/niv-adventure-bible-paperback-9780310727484?variant=61951809483
https://nsresources.com/collections/childrens-bibles-refer/products/nlt-hands-on-bible-hardcover-9781414337685?variant=61951580683
https://nsresources.com/collections/childrens-bibles-refer/products/nlt-hands-on-bible-softcover-9781414337692?variant=61951580107
https://nsresources.com/collections/childrens-bibles-refer/products/esv-childrens-bible-blue-9781433547553?variant=61951541643

